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Dear Parents,
At QCCC Tamborine it is our mission to provide your child with a safe and comfortable camping experience. Our QCCC camps host more than
400 school camps every year and in 2013 we received industry recognition with the QORF Award for Excellence in Outdoor Instruction and
Education. Before your child leaves for school camp, you must have many questions and concerns, and thus we thought it might be useful to
you to pass along some of our tips to make your child’s experience as enjoyable as possible.
Location
Our camp is situated on Tamborine Mountain in the Gold Coast Hinterland amongst National Parklands. It is located only 30kms from the Gold
Coast and 70kms from Brisbane. The area is popular for its breathtaking scenery and views, abundant wildlife, and clean mountain air.
Camp Meals
We understand that your child will be very active throughout the day with all of his or her
activities, so our aim is to provide healthy, delicious meals to ensure that they are well feed.
Additionally our chefs are trained to cater for specific dietary needs and allergies such as nut
allergies, egg allergies, lactose intolerance, vegetarian, and gluten intolerance to name a
few. Please ensure that your child’s specific dietary requirements are communicated to your
group leader in conjunction with your school’s medical release form. For campers with special
diets, we provide fruit during morning and afternoon teas, and you are welcome to send your
child with additional snacks. Please note that we are a NUT FREE camp, so we request that
you do not send your camper with any food items containing nuts.
Accommodation
At QCCC Tamborine we have four venues that your school might be accommodated in. Two of our sites have en-suited rooms and two of our
sites are non-en-suited. Our cabins range in size from 3 beds to 8 beds, and all rooms have bunk beds.
What to Pack
We recommend that you send your child with the following items: sleeping bag/ doona, bottom sheet, pillow, towel, sunscreen, and water
bottle. Optional extras might include insect repellent, torch, rain jacket, and jumper for the cool mountain nights. Your group leader might have
a list of additional items to pack based on your school’s camp activities. Also please ensure that all of the items are packed into a bag that your
student is able to carry. This is particularly important as the distance between the bus drop off and the site that your student is staying in could
be up to a five minute walk.
We hope that your child has a great camping experience with us!
Kind Regards,

Bernie and Jeanette Tane
Bernie and Jeanette Tane
QCCC Tamborine Managers

